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140 THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. [MAY 2, on 

’ io hour before sundown, and ever since dark the Now, Harry ; now |” and down went the captain | larger than a straw. Here is the inactive sea- 

7 eachers D epariment. ship bad been hove-to under the shortest possi- and his companions into the boat. cucumber, bearing a grotesque resemblance rs [Fron 

AAA AAAI AA AAA AAS Anna ssas | ble canvass, heading up west south-west, with| A breath later, and a shout came ringing up, his namesake. Here the apes —e dou 

Sabbath School Scripture Lessons. the gale coming in violent squalls out at due “ Look out, main and mizzen chains.—Sway |seeks for something to attac “his suc er-li on 

—— north west,  |away on deck,” and up by the run came the | mouth to, that he may cling until torn apart by rit 

MAY 6th, 1860. « Do you think there is any danger to us or three men, each grasping a child in bis arms. violence. And here are trout, goldfish, perch, ar 

Read—Jonn vi. 35-52: Christ's disc ee with | pe ship, captain ?"’ inquired one of the three $ Ay, ay, sir. All right,”’ answered a brave | eels, and many another strange or familar form M 

the people. Numpers xvi. : The rebellion of passengers who stood near the commander of the | fellow, scrambling in on the deck, with little | of finny life. All are grouped according to their i: 

Kofah. Qf ship, partly sheltered from the storm by the pro- | Jenny grasped tight by the clothes. natural affinities, and the water is kept aerated well 

Recite—JonN vi. 27-29. jecting roof of the round bouse. « Father I” exclaimed the little girl, clasping | by a stream of air passing constantly through by s 

MAY 13th, 18060. “ Not in the least, Mr. Kingsley ; you are as|the captain about the neck, Father! Father!| each tank. The great tank in the centre, hold- aan 

Read—JonN vi. 63-71 : kts Sliadnad Vm safe here as you would be in your own house in | echoed back two treble voices. ing several hogsheads, contains seafish—the the | 

tinued. Nummzas xvii. : Aaron's Rod. New York. She is a new ship, and I bave had | “Almighty God, I thank thee! Saved ! sav-| graceful cod, the completely armed lobster, the ing 

Recite—Jonx vi. 35-40. no opportunity tc try her hove-to before ; 1 * ' ay Capt. Lestor Walton sank fainting on baer shark, RT at re wv he avo pom 

—- : w= | am perfectly satisfied with her bebaviour., In|the deck. : in is scene, ate up several ve “ 

= MESSENGER ALM ANAC. + iy ry, wove ik any craft conduct herself quite ~ He knew the children were his own, from the cimens. But what sound is that, painfully regem- or | 

as well in a hurricane like this, "Tis a terrible | moment they passed the ship's stern, and his in- | bling a buman voice in distress ? Ob, it is from eleg 

From April 29th, to May 12th, 1860. night, however, and God help those who may | domitable self-control had borne him up until they the tank of the two seals, the pets of all who secr 

. “= | chance to be out on a smaller craft than ours !| were rescued ; but when the reaction came he | visit the hall. Clambering up out of the water, | sery 

Arr IB ee + 0. 2 ry "| For the last hour I bave been thinking of my |sank down insensible. they receive their food from the gentlemanly oe 

Full Moon, =~ May 5, 2.41 .« wife and children. My wife will not sleep a wink | At an hour before sunset the following day, | proprietor ; at his command they plange again whi 

ernie ROME EPA ase. TASHA to-night. She never can<in a storm like this| the ship was at her berth in New York, and the into the water, or feign to take snuff, or hold tow 

=i | Day] SUN. | MOON. High Waterat | _\ | am not at home. I was cast away once | meeting between the distracted “mother and | with their flippers.a toy-gun, and perform many a 

al Wk. Rises. Bets. | Rises. | Bete [Volifax.| Windsor. on Long Island shoré in just such a gale as this, | children there in the cabin of ber husband's ship feats betokening a degree of intelligence for tist 

= he g - : ge - : a 1 13 / " i sane mile frag home; only it was south- is t00 sacred a picture to be profaned by pen and Bk gi the world has given the phoca no credit. pur 

1) Tu. [4 50(7 5| 3 10{ 233 351 9 4 |west. Iwould giveahundred dollars this minute | ink. These creatures were taken in a since on the = 

- -y 2 os - : : po : = - - < = to be at home, for my wife's sake.— But we must a coast of ‘Maine, a short time since. Bus time of 

a F.|aae|t of 7 of 349) 632| 1141 |—my God what is that?” A Sum in Fractions. wobld foil me to tell of the various wonders of | tae 

ed oars e185 — 055 | A cominuous fash of lightning lit up the sur} 4 jju1q gir) Ju trying to follow in the foot. emp por dv cama ps ry frre oe 
7] M. | 5 417 12{10 32 5 43] 8 41 1 37 |rounding space, and as darkness shut in again, a steps of Mr. Roy though bis ** Third Part.” She| | E a. biel 
8 Tu. | 5 407 1311 22| 6 38] 923°] 2 35 | faint but clear ad distinct + Ship aboy I" uttered | icq finds a sum so skilfully’ put together Gardens, neglects one of the most curious and - ing 

10 Th . 3 1 15 3 § tt 10 MH y 2 hy a female ora child, came down on the blast |, .¢ sie cannot analyze it, and it is convenient to i Pognee IN Rey. TaNEnT AgRe— wh 
| F. | 436716] 033] 953 1135 |e 513 directly to windward. step through the side door into my study and ask aminer. def 

13/8. 1435171711. 911047] A. 25) 668 A moment after, the hail was repeated and po - 
for help, She is at my elbow now with slate 

* .* For the time of Hii Wire at Pictou. Pugwash, | another flash ot lightning revealed a boat driv- and book. What is the difficulty ? ~ A long string 
Wallace, and Yarmouth add ‘2 hours to the time at 

~fgricy fre. | - 
Halifax ptr. a down before the gale, arid almost un- of ofixed numbers and fractions Proper, COM | Ar nn rv vs OS ST eee 1 

*_* For Hign WATER at Annapolis; Digby. &c.. and | der the ship's quarter. Ere oné could count g : Ea an at 

oi. Joha, N. B., 84d § hours to the time at Halifax. | five. the shrill. quivering cry again came up from | ec OY the. preposition of, to.be divided by | YWhitewashing—A Whitewash. ote 
*_* The time of Hien Water at Windsor is alse the a, argh er pITOM | another string linked in like manner. She bas Te : . is asc 

time ot Pbibans's Betoss; SUT Sra 9 & o- . as oo ass . the ship, not three fa- worlind at it. for the lear Dell, Réus oF move, Hut Eg: od pr - Bl po tne ng 
or the LENGTH OF DAY © me of the : t j : of, 

sun's setting. pre winnie | the case is nothing better but rather worse. Let | {ypiiowash is one of the most valuable articles th 
a — i 1 *¢ Merciful Heaven ! There oe three chil- me see; You have a great array of figures, and | in the world, when properly applied. It prevents Th 

The Young Voyagers dren in that boat!” yelled Mr. Kingsley, who, | many more than are necessary. You bave five | not only the decay of wood, but conduces greatly 
- with the captain, was ring down over the for of rect to the healthiness of all buildings, whether of gs 

A THRILLING NARRATIVE os rm pr Sv: A05-HRBANNN 55 Suh SRetny- ae Suede wood or stone. Qoutbaildings and fences, when hs 
: taflrail as the boat shot past. the denominator of another; you may draw a : ? é ‘ th 

(Concluded.) on : 21 nor painted, should be supplied once or twice ev 
\ “ Hard up your Lelm, my wan,” said the cap-||ine across them. Again, this forty one, and |ery year with a good coat of whitewash, which | ron 

Nigar— dark, wild and gloomy night, came | tain in a voice as calm as a man’s could be, and | (hay forty-one, you may throw away as you | should be prepared in the following way : Take py 

down upon the world of waters, and still the tem. | then calling to the chict and third mates, who | would rotten apples. Here you can divide both | * wer ppt og at rp gg vy + th 

pest raged ; and there, in their frail, open rove both u owner an es . the fact numerator and denominator by six whieh - 1 eons A o- oh s . Bolling it I ai 

boat, we will leave the young voyagers speeding | that a small, open boat, we three children in it | puch lighter to handle. Now instead of al ficient quantity to cover it five inches deep, and P 

on and away, right out into the very heart of the | bad gone past, and gave bis orders . great unwieldy fiaction of more than a thousand | stir it briskly till thoroughly slaked. When the - 

ill bi i i out t k - MT : : We will - wa hi a“ pvr Hedge their — ae re? mie AR Se i 5 and iz a twinkling we make it five-sixths. We lir comnitn onli SF Sites the With to 
home—to Er 0 Bother, reads esolate | Lasey, if w P y Y 'P| have chased it to its last corner ; it can now go| harden, and prevent its cracking, which gives an pc 
in heart by the dread calamity that had fallen |so as to bring the boat close aboard ou the lar-| o (riher. Mr. Ray is satisfied and the fraction | unseemly appearance to the work. If desirable, P 

upon her by the loss of ber children. board side—larboard, remember, Mr. Casey.|.. wortl just as much as if each term were two | 2 beautitul cream color may be communicated to 
At the moment when the children first em- | Dow’t for your life make a mistake. Go forward 

barked, Mrs. Walton bad glanced out towards |now, sir and if you save those children, five hun- 
the cove, and for a few moments watched them |dred dollars shall be your reward.” Then tura- 

with all a mother's fond pride, as she saw them |ing to the chief mate, be continued : | 

s - the above wash, by adding three pounds of yellow 
Lundred times fe greet. ochre ; or a good pearl or lead color, by the ad- 
The sum is dismissed, bat not the lesson. It | dition of lamp, vine or ivory black, For fawn 

will be profitable to remember this hereafter : | color, add four pounds umber—Turkish or ww 

Keep down your fractions lo the lowest terms. erican (the latter is the cheapest,)—one 
@ sailing to and fro on the quiet waters of the| * Mr. Windsor, you will brace the yardsall| vy, Lo been injured. Who bas not? The Indian red and one pound common lampblack. 

Bay ; and then some visitors called, and she for- | square, which will send the ship through the | ping said of you was unkind, The deed was rom mo gu ids <r pounds raw 
got ber children until just as the storm came | water somewhat faster than the boat is going | oe right. But the account of it has come| This wash may be applied a GPT 

i down, when a neighbour rushed in with the heart- | Having done this, rig single whips—two of each through skilful bands. By unnecessary mulii- | Whitewash brush, and will be found much superior 
rending intelligence that the launch bad been [or the lower yards—on larboard side. —Place plication it looks terriole, What a sam l—A- both in appearance and durability, to common 

seen only a few moments previous several miles | the block far enough out for the falls to drop |, up in the thousands, But sit down patient- whitewash.— Germantown Telegraph. 

out 10 sea. “i about a fathom clear of the ships, and then re- ly and kee our temper while you reduc 
The first terrible shock almost killed her, but | ceive a good snug sail gear, bring both ends in lm and 5 nage now, wis, yy BR erro oc Pugh bes, co 

soon rallying her woman's energy and mother’s | one deck, and the other along for a ceil, station- | |,0ks. A poor, barmless liitle fraction instead | form of a bush—not the kind of a bush generally 
love, she rushed from ber home, regardless of |ing three men at each. In the meantime I will | of hat great monster that talked of thousands. | seen, but with only three, or at the most, four 
the furious storm, and aroused her neizbbours,|get the ship steady before the wind,—and—| Two men, members of the same church or|*Doots starting from the ground. After bearing 
and brought them with all the eloquence called | Frank, ny wan, keep ber so. Don’t let ber | .omumunity, have a quarrel. One who considers Iwo years; aliow one or two strong shooty 10 start 
up by the deep anguish of her riven heart, to|yaw an inch | Steer her as if your very soul —— 2a . wi frem the botiom, to take the ne of one or two 

imselt the numerator, and who says his nei rot th hich should ut 2D 

blep recover her lost darlings. depended upon it, and within balf an bour after v v ® old ones; whie - pvp - 

There was no. vessel at Rockaway, or Falk-|the ship reaches New York you shall have a hun- 
is attempting to divide him and break kim in| shoot may be allowed afierward to grow every 
pieces, will multiply bimsell by gathering to his | Yrs to replace an old one; and thus the plant 

per's lsland, and to venture out to sea in such | dred dollars. And now, Mr. Kingsley, you will 

a storm with such small crafts as were kept along | pleasé call up the second mate and all the gen- 
side ten or twenty, or filty of Lis friends. The Wil be -oatitely JeRgtap ovary. Wea or (eer 

the shore, were worse than madness, aud im-|tlemen passengers. 1 want them 10 stand by the 

: Soke years.— Rural New- Yorker 
denominator does likewise. The whole church § ia 

is involved and perbaps booken up, sim be- : J ; mediataly dlapmsohes Weve dont 10 Now York, | whips, in order to assist the sailors if nechssey. n perbaps p ply A destructive disease has made its appearance 
oe > A cause the fraction was not kept at its lowest i Brookfield, - 

not only to the owners of the ship commanded | We must save those children, and do is, too, terms. Thus the Great Teacher has afin us, on pm x cr pon 
by Captain Walton, but the pilots ; and within | without the boat coming in contact with the |, Moreover, if thy brother shall trespass against | the farmers, disease was introduced last 
ao hour after the news had reached the citys |ship, as that would be instant destruction to them thee, go and tel! bim his fault between thee and summer by a calf of foreign breed. Ii fixes it- 

two of the staunchest pilot-boats, manned by ex- | and it in such a sea.” self upon the lungs and produces a violent cough, 
him alone.” This rule may be applied with 2 : 

tra picked crews of gallant souls, were under| *“ All ready the whips, sir!” came from the ; y Pp Aland the lungs are finally destroyed. Some of ) 
eligi . great profit to many of the reports that come to| cattle attached with it linger along for weeks, 

way, and speeding their swift winged course in | mate, and at the same moment the third mate's us concerning our brethren. It will apply also| others die in a few days after the attack. None 
search of the ocean-lost children. voice rang out from the jib boom end, Boat right |» ~~ oo tempted to speak 100 largely of his own have recovered. 

Mrs. Walton berselt hastened to the city, to |ahead, steady as you go!” exploits, * He that is first in bis own cause % : 
urge with ber presence and influence more| * Now then, lads, who'll go into there runking | just, but his neighbor cometh and search- To Cukk Garcer iN Ewks.—Rub raw lin- 
prompt action; but the vessels had been gone | bowlines with me, and stand by to pick up the |.) po” i. e., reduces the fraction to its ven Lid ” 124 Sider Di 2 Smee. pla, "on 
an hour when she arrived, and so she repaired | children ? anxiously inquired the captain, lowest terma—Jour. & Mess. a aa bogrd ig ai 4 
to the house of Mr. Alvin, the owner of the ship| “I, sir, I, 1” came from a dozen ready sailors 

her husband comniangded, to await the return of [in a moment. 
those who had so nobly gone forth in that mad | * Thakk you, my lads; but I want only five. The Aq ial Gardens, plowing-match a few days ago, Mr. John Daw 
storm in search of her darlings [ will go into-one of the bowlines myself.” Some of your reacers, in visiting Boston, bave | told thé following anecdote . Having drained a 

< Leaving her there in a state of fevered anxi-| The selections were soon made, and there they | perhaps seen, while passing through Bloomfield field where nothing had ever eg before, | was 

ety, hoping in the very teeth of despair, we too |stood in the fore main mizzen chains—the com-|street, the sign, “ Aquarial Gardens.” Ani- standing near, ing at a crop 1 had there, 

will go forth into the wild, yelling gale to look | mander and five noble fellows—with the bow- | mated by curiosity to know what the sign offers oo in 8 hg rly po 
: : : one or two loose farmers in our neighborhood ; 

upon the most sublime ocean picture. lines under their arms, ready to risk their lives | to the visitor, let us enter. In the third story, one of thew, i fact ‘cape from Woodbury ; 

It was an hour past midnight, dark as the deep- | and save the children. we find a spacious Lall, and (afier'pdying our | (laughter;) but that is not the man 1am speak- 

est cells of an inquisitorial dungeon, save when | Steady. Stand by now! Here they come! |initiatory quarter) we geze about us. Here are Nps : - Ta {nd pedi, hoe That is a 

the lighwing’s flash lit up the Cimerian blackness | Look out | screamed the officer from the jib- | some forty aquaria—glass cases filled with water d ’ 
. I replied, Brains. (Laughbter,) 

with a glare rivaling that of the brightest noon- | boom, and a moment later the dim outlive of a|—in which various animal forms that tenant the| « ! manure the field wi’ brains »” (More 
day sen, | 
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A Farmer's Story.—At *be Woodbury 

" boat loomed up by the lee cat-bead. A moment | waves are grouped appropriately together. Here raa ’ -Bome ninety miles to the eastward of Sandy of biontbhomr saith, wt $84 $461 Sis abreast | is the sea-anemone, around which the wy ff ey field ; #0 1 
Hook, lay, bove-to, a noble ship, inward bound in | of the fore chains. finny fairies are darting, Here, ina liste sank, | "yu plied, « , Rc » Where 

8 one of the most terrific gales that ever “ Stand by the forward whips’! Look out, | the water is alive with newts. Here is the pipe-| g; g amd of laughter. )— Sher- 

S p ) “ : : 


